
   
BUYER’S CHECKLIST + ORDER CONDIT IONS

 

□ CONTACT PREFERENCE: PHONE  □                   EMAIL  □               
□  FURNITURE PROTECTION PLAN Guardsman Gold Complete Furniture Protection Plan can be purchased for an    
 additional cost.

□  MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS Wood, marble and stone are natural products and may have variations in colour, shades, and grain  
 characteristics. Fabric dye lot and textural variations may occur compared to swatches.  Please be advised there are no returns or claims  
 on natural products and dye lot variance as they are not considered faulty. It is important to note that pilling is not a fabric defect or fault,  
 and is not covered.  It can be compared to shedding as there are constantly new loose fibers coming to the surface. This is completely  
 normal and will reduce once the excess fibers are gone, it does not affect the durability or functionality of the fabric.

□  CONFIGURATION CONFIRMED Please review your sales receipt to ensure all required pieces and configurations are correct. 

□  VERIFY MEASUREMENTS The space, entry and furniture has been measured for fit and accessibility. Considering    
 elevators, hallways, corners, stairways, doorways, banisters, drop ceilings, light fixtures, and bulkheads. See our ‘How to    
 Measure’ guide for assistance. CF Interiors is available to measure your space for a fee to ensure the items will fit. 

□  PAYMENT OF BALANCE Order balance must be paid in full before any items are released for delivery or pick-up.     
 Paying in full at time of purchase or approval to run the balance of the order prior to arrival into our warehouse will help    
 facilitate items being delivered immediately. 

□  STORE + WAREHOUSE PICKUP Confirm vehicle has been measured prior to pick up to ensure the item(s) will fit.     
 Bring help, tie-downs, blankets and other materials for safe transport.  Inspect item(s) for any issues prior to loading into vehicle.   
 CF Interiors is not liable for any damages incurred from pickups.

□  ORDER CANCELLATIONS + RETURNS All special and custom orders cannot be cancelled once in production. A restocking fee   
 plus applicable taxes will be applied to all returned special orders. All custom orders are final sale and non-returnable. See the reverse 
 for detailed Return Policy.

□  WHITE GLOVE DELIVERY SERVICE In house White Glove delivery service is available in Greater Vancouver to    
 safely transport and assemble item(s). Please verify building access prior to delivery.

□  OTHER DELIVERY FEES Delivery fees are non-refundable. Please see the reverse for detailed Delivery Policy.

□  STORAGE REQUIREMENTS All orders qualify for 30 days storage upon arrival in our warehouse. After 30 days    
 storage fees will incur at $150 per additional 30 days.

□  NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION I would like to receive the CF Interiors monthly newsletter and special promotion emails.

□  I HAVE READ AND AGREE TO THE ABOVE TERMS.

CONFIGURATION + MEASUREMENTS

               

               

(  CUSTOMER NAME ) ( ORDER# + LAST NAME + STORE# 

( CUSTOMER SIGNATURE ) ( DATE: MM/DD/YYYY )



 CF INTERIORS TERMS + CONDIT IONS

RETURN POLICY

SERVICE CHARGES Service fees are non-refundable.  This includes but is not limited to: delivery fees, assembly fees, removal fees, 
rental fees, consultation fees, storage fees, rush fees, etc.

STOCK + FLOOR MODELS Products stocked by CF Interiors in our warehouse and/or off the showroom are able to be returned under 
the following conditions:

Regular priced furniture items are eligible for a full refund within 3 days of receipt.  All discounted furniture items are a final sale.
Regular priced home décor items (rugs, art, lighting, mirrors, etc.) are eligible for a full refund within 7 days.  All discounted accessories 
are a final sale.

SPECIAL ORDERS All orders placed for products that are not in stock and are a part of our regular stocked collections require a 50% 
deposit and are non-cancelable.  All stocked special orders may be returned within 3 days of receipt.  A restocking fee plus applicable 
taxes will apply.  The remaining refund balance will be issued as store credit.
25% Restocking Fee: rugs, lighting, wall décor, small occasional furniture, coffee tables, end tables + sofa tables.
50% Restocking Fee: upholstery, leather, dining, bedroom + office furniture (this includes but is not limited to custom upholstered accessories)

MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS Wood, marble and stone are natural products and may have variations in colour, shades, and 
grain characteristics. Fabric dye lot and textural variations may occur compared to swatches.  Please be advised there are no returns or claims 
on natural products and dye lot variance as they are not considered faulty. It is important to note that pilling is not a fabric defect or fault, and 
is not covered.  It can be compared to shedding as there are constantly new loose fibers coming to the surface. This is completely normal and 
will reduce once the excess fibers are gone, it does not affect the durability or functionality of the fabric.

CUSTOM ORDERS Any piece of furniture customized from the manufacturer’s specifications or using COM (Customer’s Own Material) is 
considered a custom order and is a non-refundable, final sale.

OTHER FINAL SALE ITEMS Due to the nature of these products and health regulations, the following are not eligible to be returned 
and are final sale: all sale/clearance/garage sale items, sleeping pillows, duvets and bedding.

ADDITIONAL RETURN INFORMATION Any product accepted for return must be in the original packaging and/or in unused condition 
accompanied by the original invoice.  For items that require a pick-up to return to our warehouse, customers must obtain a delivery authoriza-
tion through one of our retail locations.  Shipping and delivery fees on the original purchases are non-refundable.  The customer is responsible 
for paying the shipping fees to have item(s) returned to CF Interiors. A refund will be processed once the item(s) has/have been inspected at 
our warehouse.  Returns will be credited using the original method of payment.  Cash and check returns will be processed and mailed within 
31 days.  No cash refunds over $100.
The following must be completed on the return receipt:

Customer Signature
Customer Phone Number
Witness initial (other than original salesperson)

***All returns must be accompanied by the original invoice

DELIVERY POLICY 

CANCELLATION 24 Hour Cancellation (Greater Vancouver), 48 Hour Cancellation (Remaining British Columbia + Alberta) required or a 
$100 cancellation fee will apply

ADDITIONAL FEES All deliveries include one hour on location for setup.  Any on-site moves will be billed at $50 per 30 minute incre-
ment and company takes no liability for any damages caused moving another product.  Any unforeseen circumstances such as stairwells, 
door frames, door removals, over balconies or any unexpected issue will be billed at $50 per 30 minute increment.  Any removal of furniture is 
a $250 charge per item for dumping rates and labour costs.  Delivery fees can range depending on the item, setup requirements and labour 
needed.  


